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Original Article

How News Type Matters
Indirect Effects of Media Use on Political Participation
Through Knowledge and Efficacy
Kim Andersen,1 Camilla Bjarnøe,1 Erik Albæk,1 and Claes H. De Vreese2
1

Centre for Journalism, University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark,
2
ASCoR, University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Abstract. Today, citizens have the possibility to use many different types of news media and participate politically in various ways. This study
examines how use of different news types (hard and soft TV news as well as printed and online versions of broadsheet and tabloid newspapers)
indirectly affects changes in offline and online political participation through current affairs knowledge and internal efficacy during nonelection
and election time. We use a four-wave national panel survey from Denmark (N = 2,649) and show that use of hard TV news and broadsheets as
well as online tabloids positively affects changes in both offline and online political participation through current affairs knowledge and internal
efficacy. Use of soft TV news and printed tabloids has a negative indirect effect. These results are more pronounced for online political
participation and during election time. However, use of soft TV news also has a positive direct effect on changes in political participation, which
suggests a positive impact via other processes.
Keywords: news types, indirect media effects, political participation, political knowledge, political efficacy

Active political participation is one of the keys to a healthy
democracy, especially within the frameworks of participatory and deliberative democracy (e.g., Strömbäck, 2005).
Knowledge and efficacy are assumed to be important steps
on the way to political participation. Ideally, a citizen is able
to form opinions based on a sufficient level of knowledge
about political issues in order to act politically (Delli
Carpini & Keeter, 1996). In addition, for participation to
be meaningful, citizens need to view themselves as capable
of acting upon their beliefs and the political system as
responsive to their demands (Finkel, 1985). The media play
a central role in this relationship as the citizens’ primary
source of information about political issues (Zaller,
2003). Thus, the media can in general be expected to have
an indirect effect on political participation through
knowledge and efficacy, with knowledge preconditioning
efficacy. An examination of such underlying psychological
processes is important if we want a deeper understanding of
media and politics in our age of information (e.g., Kinder,
2003).
Both media use and political participation have undergone fundamental changes in recent decades. The availability of media outlets has proliferated, and citizens now create
their own personal media diets based on individual
preferences (e.g., Williams & Delli Carpini, 2011). Some
people read broadsheet newspapers or watch so-called hard
TV news, while others turn to more entertaining news
types, such as soft TV news and tabloid newspapers, or
access news online. Likewise, political participation no
 2016 Hogrefe Publishing

longer only includes traditional activities such as voting
or attending public demonstrations but has broadened in
scope (e.g., Zukin, Keeter, Andolina, Jenkins, & Delli
Carpini, 2006) and now takes place both offline and online,
for example, on social media sites (Gibson & Cantijoch,
2013).
Although the changes in media use and political
participation have been acknowledged in the literature,
the underlying processes between the two concepts have
not been taken fully into account. This study contributes
to our knowledge about the recent developments in the
media environment and different forms of political
participation by examining how use of different news types
affects changes in offline and online political participation
indirectly through knowledge and efficacy during nonelection and election time. We differentiate between using hard
and soft TV news as well as using broadsheets and tabloids
(in the printed and online versions). The analyses rely on a
Danish four-wave panel survey (N = 2,649). The first and
second survey waves were conducted during nonelection
time, and the third and fourth waves were conducted in
connection with the Danish national election in 2015.

An Indirect Relationship
Effects of media use on political participation can be
negative, for example, when people are left inactive in front
Journal of Media Psychology 2016; Vol. 28(3):111–122
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of the TV screen (e.g., Putnam, 2000), or they can be
positive, for example, when media use helps ‘‘to improve
our understanding of public affairs, to increase our capacity
and motivation to become active in the political process,
and thereby strengthen civic engagement’’ (Norris, 2000,
p. 317). Either way, an indirect effect through knowledge
and efficacy on political participation seems to be assumed.
Past research has shown that knowledge and efficacy
function as mediators between media use and political
participation (e.g., Cho et al., 2009; Corrigall-Brown &
Wilkes, 2014; Kenski & Stroud 2006; McLeod, Scheufele,
& Moy, 1999; Moeller, De Vreese, Esser, & Kunz, 2014),
and that knowledge preconditions efficacy in this process
(Jung, Kim, & de Zúñiga, 2011). However, these studies
have some important limitations in regard to their
examination of these indirect effects. Some of the studies
are limited by their cross-sectional design, which makes it
difficult to draw causal inferences (e.g., Cho et al., 2009;
Jung et al., 2011; McLeod et al., 1999). Using longitudinal
data, Corrigall-Brown and Wilkes (2014) found a
causal effect through knowledge on voting, but no causal
effect on protesting, while Moeller et al. (2014) found
that adolescents’ news media use affects their internal
efficacy, which in turn affects their voting behavior. What
we lack is a consistent test of the indirect effect of media
use on political participation through knowledge and
efficacy.
In this study we focus on current affairs knowledge and
internal efficacy as mediating variables between news
media use and political participation. Current affairs
knowledge is defined as knowledge about recent
happenings in politics and society covered by the media
(Barabas, Jerit, Pollock, & Rainey, 2014). This approach
is appropriate when we study the process leading to changes
in political participation, since it taps current political
developments and on-going learning acquired from the
media (Barabas & Jerit, 2009). Efficacy is often divided
into an internal and an external dimension. Internal efficacy
is defined as: ‘‘individuals’ self-perceptions that they are
capable of understanding politics and competent enough
to participate in political acts,’’ while external efficacy is
defined as: ‘‘the feeling that an individual and the public
can have an impact on the political process because
government institutions will respond to their needs’’
(Miller, Goldenberg, & Erbring, 1979, p. 253). Our analysis
focuses on internal efficacy, since the feeling of political
self-confidence is more closely related to participation than
external efficacy (Berry, Portney, & Thomson, 1993). Thus,
news media use is expected to affect political participation
by affecting knowledge about current political affairs,
which then affects beliefs in one’s capability to act on this
knowledge. Both current affairs knowledge and internal
efficacy are also likely to have a mediating function
independently of each other, but this is not the main focus
in this study.
Hypothesis 1 (H1): The effect of news media use on
changes in political participation is mediated through
current affairs knowledge and internal efficacy.
Journal of Media Psychology 2016; Vol. 28(3):111–122

Different Effects of Different News Types?
Since most people do not have a high preference for political
news and information (Prior, 2007), the news media are
increasingly mixing entertainment and politics to attract
attention (Williams & Delli Carpini, 2011). Scholars have
used concepts such as infotainment (Brants & Neijens,
1998), tabloidization (Esser, 1999), and soft TV news
(Reinemann, Stanyer, Scherr, & Legnante, 2012) to describe
this phenomenon. The more entertainment features are
included in a news item, the more soft or tabloid it is (Baum,
2003; Brants, 1998). In comparison, hard TV news and
broadsheet newspapers contain less entertainment features.
In this study, we argue that it is highly important to keep
different news types separate in order to understand the
potential differential indirect effects.
It is unclear how use of more entertaining news types
affects political participation through current affairs
knowledge and internal efficacy compared with less entertaining news types. Some studies have shown that news
media with high levels of political content affect knowledge
and turnout positively, whereas news media with low levels
of political content have no effect (e.g., De Vreese and
Boomgaarden, 2006). Other studies have contested that
news media diets based on entertainment necessarily
constitute a problem for democracy, since entertaining
presentations of political information can lower the cost
associated with paying attention (Baum, 2002, 2003; Baum
& Jamison, 2006; Brants, 1998).
In line with the positive approach to the effects of more
entertaining news types, the elaboration likelihood model
(Petty & Cacioppo, 1986) suggests that media use can
affect attitudes via two distinct psychological processes.
In the central, high-motivation route, people carefully and
thoughtfully consider the presented information. In the
peripheral, low-motivation route, media effects are more
likely to occur as a consequence of simple cues without
too much consideration. However, both psychological
processes can importantly result in attitude change. Even
though attitudes and behavior are not necessarily equal in
this regard, we argue that the same processes may account
for how different news types indirectly affect political
participation. In this way, use of hard TV news and broadsheet newspapers should be more likely to affect changes in
participation via the central route, through mediators such
as current affairs knowledge and internal efficacy, since
these sources contain a larger amount of political information, which people are more likely to seek actively. Use of
soft TV news and tabloid newspapers should be more likely
to affect changes in political participation via the peripheral
route owing to their more entertaining and emotional style
(Reinemann et al., 2012) and therefore have less effect on
current affairs knowledge and internal efficacy. Thus we
expect that:
Hypothesis 2a (H2a): Use of hard TV news has a
more positive indirect effect through knowledge and
efficacy on changes in political participation than
use of soft TV news.
 2016 Hogrefe Publishing
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Hypothesis 2b (H2b): Use of printed broadsheets has
a more positive indirect effect through knowledge
and efficacy on changes in political participation than
use of printed tabloids.
Hypothesis 2c (H2c): Use of online broadsheets has a
more positive indirect effect through knowledge and
efficacy on changes in political participation than
use of online tabloids.

New Avenues for Political Participation
Just like the media environment has changed, so have forms
of political participation. These changes have mainly
pushed citizens’ political engagement in two directions:
toward less formal types of participation (Ekman &
Amnå, 2012) and toward online forms of participation
(Hosch-Dayican, 2014). In this study we distinguish
between traditional offline participation and online participation. For both participation forms we include acts such as
attending political discussions and contacting politicians
and the media to express one’s political opinion. It seems
reasonable to focus on these types of political participation
when studying the potential indirect effect through
knowledge and efficacy, since especially the latter mediator
addresses citizens’ belief in their own capabilities of active
participation.
Although active online political activities have been
found to resemble offline activities (Gibson & Cantijoch,
2013), the costs of online activities can be expected to be
lower than for offline activities (Bimber, 1999). To participate offline, you often need to go to a political event, while
online participation is independent of physical location and
therefore less demanding and time-consuming. In other
words, people face fewer obstacles online than offline when
they feel ready to participate. Thus we expect more
generally that:
Hypothesis 3 (H3): Use of news media indirectly
affects changes in online political participation more
than changes in offline political participation.

The Context
Election campaigns provide an extraordinary setting for
news media use and political participation, which may
affect the psychological processes that link these two
behaviors. Van Aelst and de Swert (2009) point to three
important reasons why election time is different from
nonelection time. First, politicians become more active in
order to increase their share of the media attention. Second,
the media increase their coverage of politics (see also Drew
& Weaver, 2006). Third, citizens become more interested in
politics during election campaigns (see also Togeby, 2004).
 2016 Hogrefe Publishing
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Thus, nonelection time and election time create two
different contexts. In both settings news media use can be
expected to influence participation through current affairs
knowledge and internal efficacy, but this indirect effect
might vary owing to the changing behavior of politicians,
journalists, and citizens. Thus, citizens might have different
motivations to seek information and most likely face a
different media environment during election time compared
with nonelection time. However, it is not clear exactly how
this changing context might affect the indirect relationship.
Thus we finally ask the following research question:
Research Question 1 (RQ1): How do the indirect
effects of news media use on changes in political
participation differ between nonelection and election
time?

Method
The study relies on a four-wave panel survey based on a
sample of the general Danish population above 18 years.
The first wave was conducted from November 21, 2014,
to January 5, 2015, and the second wave approximately 4
months later from April 10 to April 22, 2015. The third
wave was conducted during the 3-week national election
campaign, from May 27 to June 15, and the fourth wave
immediately after election day, from June 19 to June 29,
2015. As a corporative media system with public service
broadcasting, Denmark has a high level of news
consumption (Albæk, van Dalen, De Vreese, & Jebril,
2014; Hallin & Mancini, 2004) and is therefore a good
case for examining the effects of using different news types.

Sample
The survey was conducted through self-administrated web
questionnaires (Internet access in Denmark is nearly
universal; worldbank.org: 96% in 2014) managed by the
research agency Epinion. The sample was drawn from a
population representative database with a quota sample
technique on gender, age, and geography. In all, 10,315
people were invited via e-mail to participate in the first
wave, with 4,641 respondents completing it (response rate:
45%); 3,419 respondents completed two waves (attrition
rate: 26.3%), 2,951 respondents completed three waves
(attrition rate: 13.7%), and 2,680 respondents completed
all four waves (attrition rate: 9%). All analyses in this study
are based on respondents who participated in all four waves
and answered all relevant questions (N = 2,649). The attrition led to a small increase in the average age and
educational level. However, these increases are not the main
concern in our study, as we focus on the underlying
psychological processes and not on drawing a precise
inference to the greater population.
Journal of Media Psychology 2016; Vol. 28(3):111–122
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Measures
The study’s independent variables are use of different news
types including hard and soft TV news as well as printed
and online versions of broadsheet and tabloid newspapers
(see Table A1 in the Appendix for descriptives for all
variables). Use of the specific media sources was measured
on a scale from 0 to 7 reflecting usage in the past week (see
Andersen, De Vreese, & Albæk, 2016) and combined in
indexes reflecting use of the different news types. This
exposure was measured in the first wave for nonelection
time and in the third wave for election time. Hard TV news
includes two regular evening news shows (TV-Avisen on
DR1 and Nyhederne on TV 2), three in-depth news
programs (DR2 Morgen, DR2 Dagen, and Deadline on
DR2), and one 24-hr news channel (TV 2 News). Soft TV
news includes one morning (Go’ morgen Danmark on TV
2) and two evening shows (Go’ aften Danmark on TV 2
and Aftenshowet on DR1) similar to the American program
Good Morning America. The measures for printed as well
as online broadsheets and tabloids include the three largest
national broadsheets (Berlingske, Jyllands-Posten, and
Politiken) and the two largest national tabloids (BT and
Ekstra Bladet).
In terms of the mediating variables, current affairs
knowledge was measured by the number of correct answers
to four questions about on-going national and foreign
politics. Each question had four answer categories as well
as a ‘‘don’t know’’ category and participants had 20 s to
respond. ‘‘Don’t know’’ responses and missing values were
coded as incorrect answers.1 In order to tap the current
dimension, the questions varied between nonelection and
election time. The questions were constructed based on
recent news coverage and were again measured in the first
and third waves of the survey.2
In line with prior research (e.g., Hansen & Pedersen,
2014), internal efficacy was measured by the respondents’
answers to five items about their own political abilities:
1. ‘‘Sometimes politics is so complicated that a person
like me cannot really understand what is going on’’;
2. ‘‘Generally speaking, I do not find it difficult to take a
stand on political issues’’ (reversed);
3. ‘‘When politicians debate economic policy, I only
understand a small part of what they are talking
about’’;
4. ‘‘Citizens like me are qualified to participate in
political discussions’’ (reversed); and
5. ‘‘Citizens like me have opinions on politics that are
worth listening to’’ (reversed).
1

2

Once again, the questions were asked in the first and
third waves of the survey. The answers, ranging from totally
agree to totally disagree on a 5-point Likert scale, were
combined into reflective indexes for nonelection time and
election time.
The study’s dependent variables are offline and online
political participation measured during nonelection and
election time. Even though the measures of political participation as mentioned vary in these two contexts by nature,
they were constructed to tap the same types of activities.
Further, the time frames of these measures vary between
the waves in order to tap context-dependent differences in
these activities. The answers were measured on a 5-point
scale from not at all to four times or more during the last
12 months in the first wave and the last 4 months in the
second wave, which corresponds to the time period since
the first wave. In the third wave, the respondents were asked
how likely it was that they would do the activities during
the election campaign on an 11-point scale from not likely
at all to very likely. In the fourth wave, the respondents were
asked which of the activities they actually had done during
the election campaign (for a similar approach, see Schuck,
Vliegenthart, & De Vreese, 2016a). Despite these
differences, the measures from each of the four waves
clearly load on the same factor for, respectively, offline
participation (eigenvalue: 2.03; factor loadings: wave
1 = .75, wave 2 = .74, wave 3 = .73, wave 4 = .63) and
online participation (eigenvalue: 2.46; factor loadings: wave
1 = .79, wave 2 = .82, wave 3 = .77, wave 4 = .75).
Further, the measures for offline and online participation
correlate very consistently across the four waves (Pearson’s
r: wave 1 = .47, wave 2 = .48, wave 3 = .60, wave
4 = .49).
Offline political participation was measured by the
respondents’ answers to, respectively, four (nonelection
time) and three (election time) items regarding this type
of behavior. In nonelection time the items were:
1. Attended a public political discussion, debate, or
lecture;
2. Contacted or visited a politician in person;
3. Sent letters or wrote articles to newspapers, magazines, or the like to comment on a political matter; and
4. Called in to a radio or television program to express
your opinion on a political issue, even if you did not
get on the air.
In order to secure a high comparability with the measure
for offline political participation in election time, which
only includes one item for media contact (see below),

Alternatively one might base the analysis on perceived knowledge, measured as number of correct and incorrect answers provided and
only ‘‘don’t know’’ and missing values coded as zero. We find similar patterns in our results and reach the same conclusions when using
this approach (results are available from the authors upon request). We thank one of the anonymous reviewers for this suggestion.
Nonelection time (Wave 1) questions were: (1) Which post has Margrethe Vestager been appointed to in the European Commission?
(Commissioner for Competition); (2) In what country is there currently war against IS (Islamic State)? (Iraq); (3) Who is the Conservative
People’s Party’s spokesperson on politics? (Mai Mercado); (4) Who is Minister of Employment in Denmark? (Henrik Dam Kristensen).
Election time (Wave 3) questions were: (1) Which party is Søren Gade running for at the upcoming national election? (Venstre); (2) Who
was recently elected as Prime Minister in Great Britain? (David Cameron); (3) Which politician from the Red–Green Alliance is not
running again in the national election? (Frank Aaen); (4) Which minister was recently criticized for his/her role in the sale of Dong?
(Bjarne Corydon).

Journal of Media Psychology 2016; Vol. 28(3):111–122
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the last two items were combined into one. The three items
were then combined in an index for the first and second
wave. In election time the included items were:
1. Attend(ed) public meetings, discussions, debates, and
lectures on the election;
2. Contact(ed) a politician personally to discuss the
election; and
3. Contact(ed) the media to express your opinion about
the election (e.g., by calling or writing to radio,
television, or newspaper).
These three items were again combined in an index for
the third and fourth wave.
Both during nonelection and election time, the measure
for online political participation was measured by the
respondents’ answers to four items regarding this type of
behavior. In nonelection time the included items were:
1. Initiated a political discussion or supported a political
issue online, for example, by creating a group or
donating money to a political project or event;
2. Expressed your opinion in a post on Facebook or
similar social media sites about a political or societal
issue;
3. Contacted a politician via e-mail or social media to
express your opinion; and
4. Changed personal information or pictures on your
social media profile because of a political or societal
issue.
These four items were combined in an index for the first
and second wave. In election time, the included items were:
1. On social media or elsewhere on the Internet, take(n)
the initiative to discuss the election (e.g., by creating a
group);
2. Express(ed) your support for a party or candidate on
Facebook or other social media (e.g., by writing or
commenting on posts or changing profile
information);
3. Via e-mail or social media contact(ed) a politician to
express your opinion about elections; and
4. Change(d) your personal information or picture on
Facebook or other social media due to the election.
These four items were again combined in an index for
the third and fourth wave.
In addition to the variables described here, the analyses
include controls for gender, age, and education with a
7-point scale ranging from primary school to long higher
education. All variables except current affairs knowledge
were pretested on a sample of 200 respondents in October
2014. The pretest showed good distributions for all
variables, which were therefore left unchanged.

Analytic Approach
Since political participation varies by nature between nonelection and election time, the analysis was divided between
 2016 Hogrefe Publishing
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these two settings. The first two waves were used to
examine the indirect media effects during nonelection time,
and the last two waves were used to examine these effects
during election time. In order to test the mediation through
current affairs knowledge and internal efficacy, the size and
significance levels of the indirect effects were calculated
using PROCESS modeling with a bootstrap resampling
technique (Hayes, 2013). Media use, current affairs
knowledge, and internal efficacy were all measured in the
first wave for nonelection time and in the third wave for
election time. In order to examine how the levels of media
use indirectly affect changes in political participation, we
measured the dependent variable in the second and fourth
wave and included a lagged dependent variable from the
first and third wave in the analysis. This approach makes
it possible to rule out long-term influences and assess
individual deviations from prior political participation
(Markus, 1979).
Based on four ordinary least squares (OLS) models – IV
! M1, IV ! M2 (controlling for M1), IV ! DV, and IV !
DV (controlling for M1 and M2) – the method described
provides us with the three indirect effects, the direct effect,
and the total effect on changes in political participation for
use of each media type, as illustrated in Figure 1. The indirect effect goes either through current affairs knowledge
only (a1 · b1), through internal efficacy only (a2 · b2), or
through current affairs knowledge and internal efficacy
sequentially (a1 · d21 · b2). All the indirect effects and
the direct effect (c0 ) sum up to the total effect (c). As this
method is applied for offline and online political participation during nonelection as well as election time, the analysis
relies on a total of 16 OLS regression models (available
from the authors upon request).

Results
Tables 1 and 2 present the results for the effects on changes
in offline political participation during nonelection and
election time. The indirect effect through current affairs
knowledge and internal efficacy can be seen in the first
column. Although the directions of the estimates resemble
those found in other settings, we find no significant indirect
effects during nonelection time. During election time we
find a positive indirect effect of using hard TV news as well
as online broadsheets and online tabloids, while we find a
negative indirect effect of using printed tabloids. Use of soft
TV news and printed broadsheets does not have a significant indirect effect, but the estimates point in the expected
directions. Further, use of hard TV news has a significantly
more positive indirect effect than use of soft TV news
(diff. = .0093, z = 1.75, p < .05, one-tailed). The differences between using both the printed and online versions
of broadsheet and tabloid newspapers also point in the
expected direction, but are not significant.
Tables 3 and 4 present the results for the effects on
changes in online political participation. During nonelection
time we find a positive indirect effect of using hard TV news
and broadsheets, both in the printed and online versions,
Journal of Media Psychology 2016; Vol. 28(3):111–122
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Figure 1. Direct and indirect effects of using different news types on political participation Indirect effect through
knowledge (M1) and efficacy (M2) = a1 · d21 · b2; indirect effect through knowledge (M1) = a1 · b1; indirect effect
through efficacy (M2) = a2 · b2; direct effect = c0 ; total effect = c.

Table 1. Effects on changes in offline political participation during nonelection time

Television
Hard news
Soft news
Printed newspapers
Broadsheets
Tabloids
Online newspapers
Broadsheets
Tabloids

Indirect M1 + M2
a1 · d21 · b2

Indirect M1
a1 · b1

Indirect M2
a2 · b2

Direct
c0

Total
c

.0080
(.0068)
.0025
(.0024)

.0194
(.0480)
.0061
(.0157)

.0240
(.0211)
.0144
(.0132)

.0840
(.2176)
.0359
(.2013)

.1354
(.2124)
.0128
(.2004)

.0016
(.0017)
.0011
(.0012)

.0038
(.0111)
.0027
(.0080)

.0101
(.0106)
.0057
(.0065)

.1147
(.2209)
.0942
(.1684)

.1302
(.2205)
.1038
(.1682)

.0048
(.0042)
.0009
(.0010)

.0116
(.0287)
.0021
(.0061)

.0178
(.0158)
.0053
(.0063)

.2263
(.2070)
.1092
(.1458)

.2606
(.2048)
.1068
(.1457)

Notes. Mediation test with bootstrap (1,000 resamples), unstandardized regression coefficients, standard errors in parentheses.
M1 = current affairs knowledge; M2 = internal efficacy. Controlling for initial offline political participation (W1), gender, age,
education, and use of additional news types. Original OLS models available upon request. No significant effects. N = 2,649.

while we find a negative indirect effect of using soft TV news
and printed tabloids. Although use of online tabloids does not
have a significant indirect effect, the estimate again points in
a positive direction. During election time we see the same
pattern, but the indirect effects for use of soft TV news and
printed broadsheets are not significant, while use of online
tabloids is. Further, use of hard TV news has a significantly
more positive indirect effect than use of soft TV news, both
during nonelection (diff. = .0503, z = 4.59, p < .01,
Journal of Media Psychology 2016; Vol. 28(3):111–122

one-tailed) and election (diff. = .0309, z = 3.51, p < .01,
one-tailed) time, and use of printed broadsheets has a significantly more positive indirect effect than printed tabloids,
also both during nonelection (diff. = .0133, z = 2.55,
p < .01, one-tailed) and election (diff. = .0134, z = 2.74,
p < .01, one-tailed) time. Use of online broadsheets has a
significantly more positive indirect effect than use of online
tabloids during nonelection time (diff. = .0177, z = 2.73,
p < .01, one-tailed), while there is no significant difference
 2016 Hogrefe Publishing
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Table 2. Effects on changes in offline political participation during election time

Television
Hard news
Soft news
Printed newspapers
Broadsheets
Tabloids
Online newspapers
Broadsheets
Tabloids

Indirect M1 + M2
a1 · d21 · b2

Indirect M1
a1 · b1

Indirect M2
a2 · b2

Direct
c0

Total
c

.0087*
(.0052)
.0006
(.0011)

.0363
(.0318)
.0025
(.0056)

.0411*
(.0247)
.0327*
(.0201)

.1562
(.2296)
.2506
(.2175)

.1427
(.2250)
.2198
(.2166)

.0011
(.0013)
.0029**
(.0019)

.0045
(.0068)
.0121
(.0116)

.0128*
(.0107)
.0040
(.0066)

.1283
(.2412)
.1949
(.1842)

.1377
(.2411)
.1818
(.1838)

.0043**
(.0027)
.0027**
(.0018)

.0179
(.0160)
.0115
(.0107)

.0278**
(.0171)
.0163**
(.0106)

.3949*
(.2126)
.3475**
(.1527)

.4090*
(.2111)
.3225**
(.1519)

Notes. Mediation test with bootstrap (1,000 resamples), unstandardized regression coefficients, standard errors in parentheses.
M1 = current affairs knowledge; M2 = internal efficacy. Controlling for initial (intention of) offline political participation (W3),
gender, age, education, and use of additional news types. Original OLS models available upon request. *p < .1. **p < .5. N = 2,649.

Table 3. Effects on changes in online political participation during nonelection time

Television
Hard news
Soft news
Printed newspapers
Broadsheets
Tabloids
Online newspapers
Broadsheets
Tabloids

Indirect M1 + M2
a1 · d21 · b2

Indirect M1
a1 · b1

Indirect M2
a2 · b2

Direct
c0

Total
c

.0379***
(.0099)
.0124***
(.0047)

.0291
(.0459)
.0095
(.0157)

.1128***
(.0308)
.0741***
(.0243)

.3678
(.2264)
.4626**
(.2099)

.1880
(.2217)
.3666*
(.2098)

.0080**
(.0042)
.0053**
(.0031)

.0062
(.0113)
.0041
(.0076)

.0592***
(.0250)
.0296*
(.0176)

.1055
(.2305)
.0724
(.1759)

.1789
(.2310)
.1114
(.1765)

.0215***
(.0059)
.0038
(.0027)

.0165
(.0265)
.0029
(.0058)

.0592***
(.0230)
.0258**
(.0152)

.0434
(.2171)
.3692**
(.1523)

.1406
(.2163)
.3502**
(.1528)

Notes. Mediation test with bootstrap (1,000 resamples), unstandardized regression coefficients, standard errors in parentheses.
M1 = current affairs knowledge; M2 = internal efficacy. Controlling for initial online political participation (W1), gender, age,
education, and use of additional news types. Original OLS models available upon request. *p < .1. **p < .5. ***p < .01. N = 2,649.

during election time, even though this difference also points
in the expected direction.
Taken together, these results support our expectations.
The effect of news media use on changes in political
participation is indeed mediated through current affairs
knowledge and internal efficacy (H1). However, this
indirect effect is dependent on news type. Use of hard TV
news, printed and online broadsheets, as well as online
tabloids has a positive indirect effect, while use of soft
TV news and printed tabloids has a negative indirect effect.
Use of hard TV news has a more positive indirect effect than
use of soft TV news in all settings (H2a). Use of printed
 2016 Hogrefe Publishing

broadsheets has a more positive indirect effect than use of
printed tabloids (H2b), but this difference is only significant
for online political participation. Use of online broadsheets
has a more positive indirect effect than use of online tabloids
(H2c), but this difference is only significant for online
political participation during nonelection time. As we only
find significant indirect effects on offline participation
during election time, the results further indicate that the
indirect effect is dependent on context and is more
pronounced during election time (RQ1).
The results also partly confirm our last expectation that
use of news media to a larger extent has an indirect effect
Journal of Media Psychology 2016; Vol. 28(3):111–122
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Table 4. Effects on changes in online political participation during election time

Television
Hard news
Soft news
Printed newspapers
Broadsheets
Tabloids
Online newspapers
Broadsheets
Tabloids

Indirect M1 + M2
a1 · d21 · b2

Indirect M1
a1 · b1

Indirect M2
a2 · b2

Direct
c0

Total
c

.0287***
(.0082)
.0022
(.0032)

.0356
(.0408)
.0027
.0067

.1421***
(.0399)
.1037***
(.0319)

.2835
(.2440)
.1059
(.2323)

.4187*
(.2389)
.0028
(.2320)

.0041
(.0033)
.0093***
(.0036)

.0050
(.0082)
.0116
(.0139)

.0514**
(.0247)
.0083
(.0168)

.1520
(.2572)
.3721*
(.1966)

.2024
(.2578)
.3615*
(.1967)

.0139***
(.0045)
.0085***
(.0030)

.0173
(.0201)
.0106
(.0127)

.0855***
(.0273)
.0527***
(.0184)

.2329
(.2273)
.3112*
(.1630)

.3150
(.2264)
.2564
(.1626)

Notes. Mediation test with bootstrap (1,000 resamples), unstandardized regression coefficients, standard errors in parentheses.
M1 = current affairs knowledge; M2 = internal efficacy. Controlling for initial (intention of) online political participation (W3),
gender, age, education, and use of additional news types. Original OLS models available upon request. *p < .1. **p < .5. ***p < .01.
N = 2,649.

on changes in online political participation than changes in
offline political participation (H3). During nonelection
time, use of hard TV news (diff. = .0299, z = 2.49,
p < .01, one-tailed), printed broadsheets (diff. = .0064,
z = 1.41, p < .1, one-tailed), and online broadsheets
(diff. = .0167, z = 2.31, p < .05, one-tailed) has a more
positive indirect effect on online participation than on offline participation, while use of soft TV news (diff. = .0099,
z = 1.88, p < .05, one-tailed) has a more negative indirect
effect on online participation than on offline participation.
The indirect effects of using printed and online tabloids
do not differ significantly between offline and online
participation during nonelection time, but again the differences point in the expected direction. During election time
use of hard TV news (diff. = .0200, z = 2.06, p < .05, onetailed), online broadsheets (diff. = .0096, z = 1.83, p < .05,
one-tailed), and online tabloids (diff. = .0058, z = 1.66,
p < .05, one-tailed) has a more positive indirect effect on
online participation than on offline participation, while
use of printed tabloids (diff. = .0064, z = 1.57, p < .1,
one-tailed) has a more negative indirect effect on online
participation than on offline participation. The indirect
effects of using soft TV news and printed broadsheets do
not differ significantly between offline and online participation during election time, but once again point in the
expected direction.
Looking further into the results, we find no indirect
effect through current affairs knowledge separately, which
indicates that this variable mainly influences political
participation through its effect on internal efficacy.
Additionally we find that use of soft TV news, which has
a negative indirect effect on changes in political
participation, has a positive direct effect. Although this
direct effect is only significant for online participation
Journal of Media Psychology 2016; Vol. 28(3):111–122

during non-election time, this result indicates that use of
this news type affects political participation positively
though other processes.

Discussion
This study has examined how use of different news types
indirectly affects offline and online political participation
through current affairs knowledge and internal efficacy
during nonelection and election time. Our results show that
knowledge and efficacy are indeed important mediators
between media use and political participation. However,
this indirect effect is dependent on news type, participation
form, and context. Using a four-wave panel survey, we
have shown how use of hard TV news and broadsheet
newspapers as well as online tabloids has a positive indirect
effect, while use of offline tabloids and soft TV news has a
negative indirect effect. Thus, people become more
knowledgeable and feel more efficacious, which in turn
causes them to participate, when they use hard TV news,
broadsheets, and online tabloids. Use of soft TV news
and printed tabloids has the opposite effect. News type is
in other words a crucial factor for understanding the
indirect effects between media use and political participation. Further, the indirect effects are more pronounced for
online political participation and during election time.
Thereby the results align with the idea that online participation is less demanding than offline participation and that the
electoral context matters.
One of the main questions in the literature on effects of
different news types has been whether entertaining
dissemination of political information has any democratic
potential (Williams & Delli Carpini, 2011). Our results
 2016 Hogrefe Publishing
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mostly point in a positive direction. Although use of soft
TV news did not have a positive indirect effect through
current affairs knowledge and internal efficacy, it did have
a positive direct effect on political participation. This direct
effect indicates that other unexplored psychological
processes might be at stake. In accordance with the elaboration likelihood model (Petty & Cacioppo, 1986), this
result suggests that especially use of soft TV news might
influence participation positively through a peripheral,
low-motivation route, while use of hard TV news, printed
and online broadsheet newspapers, as well as online
tabloids works though a central, high-motivation route.
Since soft TV news often applies an episodic framing of
political information with a focus on individual consequences (Reinemann et al., 2012), this peripheral process
might be of a more emotional character.
Further, although use of printed tabloids in general had a
negative effect on political participation, use of online
tabloids had both a positive indirect and direct effect.
A potential explanation of this difference could be that
online tabloids currently are among the most visited news
webpages in Denmark, while the circulation figures for
printed tabloids are relatively low. In this way online
tabloids attract a much larger and potentially different
audience than the printed tabloids. Thus, a potential explanation of the differences between printed and online
tabloids should perhaps be found in the motivations for
seeking information, which is also central in the elaboration
likelihood model (Petty & Cacioppo, 1986). If people seek
political information with the motivation to learn, it is likely
to affect the impact of media use (Elenbaas, De Vreese,
Schuck, & Boomgaarden, 2014). We encourage future
studies to examine the potential emotional indirect effect
on political participation of using more entertaining news
formats by including media content features as well as
motivations more directly in the analyses.
The findings presented in this study also have their
limitations. First, since we use longitudinal data our analyses
are vulnerable to panel mortality, which can bias the sample.
However, as mentioned earlier, this is not our biggest concern, since we study a psychological process and do not
make claims about precise population estimates. Second,
our analyses rely on what can be labeled an empty exposure
study, as we only take account of the specific newspapers
and TV programs to which people have been exposed, and
not the actual content of these outlets (Schuck, Vliegenthart,
& De Vreese, 2016b). Therefore, we cannot examine
whether specific elements of soft TV news and tabloid newspapers have a mobilizing potential. Third, the operationalizations of both knowledge and political participation have a
high threshold, which means that media use in general is less
likely to have an effect. Thus, use of entertaining news types
might have a more positive effect on other types of political
knowledge (as shown by Baum, 2002; 2003) and more
low-cost or passive political activities (Bakker & De Vreese,
2011). Finally, this study has not looked at moderating
effects. For example, Moy, Xenos, and Hess (2005)
found that watching late-night comedy increased the intention to vote and discuss politics, but more for political
sophisticates than for others. Pointing in the other direction,
 2016 Hogrefe Publishing
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Jebril, De Vreese, Van Dalen, and Albæk (2013) found that
political interest moderates the effect of human-interest
framing on knowledge, having the largest effect on the least
interested. Future studies should consider such moderating
factors in regard to the psychological processes leading from
media use to political participation.
Despite the aforementioned limitations, this study has
enhanced our understanding of the underlying psychological processes between use of different news types and
changes in online and offline political participation in both
nonelection and election time. By doing so, the study has
underlined the importance of including different news types
and new forms of political participation when investigating
news media effects as well as taking the context of these
effects into account.
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Table A1. Description of variables
Gender (female)
Age
Education
Hard TV news
Nonelection
Election
Soft TV news
Nonelection
Election
Printed broadsheets
Nonelection
Election
Printed tabloids
Nonelection
Election
Online broadsheets
Nonelection
Election
Online tabloids
Nonelection
Election
Current affairs knowledge
Nonelection
Election
Internal efficacy
Nonelection
Election
Offline political participation
Wave 1
Wave 2
Wave 3
Wave 4
Online political participation
Wave 1
Wave 2
Wave 3
Wave 4

Min.

Max.

a

M

SD

0.50
52.82
4.33

0.50
14.76
1.91

0
19
1

1
86
7

1.64
1.66

1.26
1.28

0
0

7
7

.61
.63

0.79
0.76

1.22
1.21

0
0

7
7

.59
.63

0.93
0.89

1.34
1.31

0
0

7
7

.35
.34

0.88
0.86

1.81
1.75

0
0

7
7

.79*
.77*

0.93
0.93

1.48
1.51

0
0

7
7

.61
.64

1.33
1.34

2.16
2.15

0
0

7
7

.78*
.77*

52.09
72.57

30.62
29.07

0
0

100
100

.57**
.61**

64.11
66.59

19.34
18.49

0
0

100
100

.74
.76

8.27
5.58
13.79
4.15

17.05
14.76
19.93
14.50

0
0
0
0

100
100
100
100

.65
.72
.80
.55

10.34
8.67
17.20
6.58

18.62
17.12
17.87
17.06

0
0
0
0

100
100
100
100

.68
.69
.79
.64

Note. *Pearson’s r (only two items in index). **KR-20 (additive measure with binary items).
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